
THE EI7GBEIAN
Climate of the Table-Lan- d of Tennessee.

The Cumberland table-lan- d of Tennessee has long

enjoyed a high reputation locally, and with the

people of the South, for its healthfulness, its in vigor

ating air, its pure water, its freedom from malaria
and its charms of scenery. 'Travelers have known

but little about it ; they have been around it, on all

sides of it, but not upon it, nor across it, and this is

explained by the difficulty of access to it.

Lifted high above the general level of the surround-

ing country, the Cumberland table-lan- d stands out
clear cut, a huge block, a thousand feet above the

neighboring valleys, and nearly two thousand feet

above the level of the sea, with an area in Tennessee
of 5,000 square miles. Viewed from the valley on

either side, it presents the appearance of a great,
scarfed, terrace-lik- e wall. Along this terrace edge

throughout its entire length in Tennessee, on its

eastern aspect, but two or three gaps are to be found ;

its escarpments so bold as to defy the most persistent
engineersuntil the past year, since when the irJn
track has marked its course for sixty miles across the
northern half of the table-lan- d and opened its re-

sources to the world. There is no plateau or table-

land this side of the Rocky Mountains, nor in Europe,
of equal altitude or extent; or of similar geological
formation ; no other capable,' of1 sustaining any con-

siderable or compact population; no other offering
so many advantages for the Walid. 4

' In considering the sanitary influence of any
climate, attention must be. paid to the aspect of its

locality; its drainage; its elevation above sea-lev- j

to the temperature and its equability ; to the dryness

ment of the wishes of its founders, but we also hold
that the well-bein- g of Rugby is of far more import-

ance than the worldly success of any individual.
A word more on the question of unity : One of

us is proud of being from Old England, another is

thankful he was born in Scotland, a third glories in
the history of the Old Bay State, while another
smiles to himself as he thinks of the sweet South.
Well and good; but don't let us allow these feelings
to "stick out" too much, or at least not so much as
to wound our neighbor. We doubtless run a risk
of being accused of preaching, but pardon us ; it
arises from a deep desire to see a real effort to make
Rugby not merely a flourishing town, but a happy
community in the best and truest sense. Scorning
cliques and rings, and aiming high, we may attain
some modicum of success.

Thus much for our first object. Next, we wish to
act as a safety-valv- e for pent up feelings ; nothing is

worse than bottling up little fads. Differences of
opinion must, of course, arise concerning the wel-

fare of Rugbjr. Let. these be faced boldly. Our
pages will alwayslie open to the discussion of ques-

tions, in a broad spirit, and free from personality,
thereby eliciting an answer and corroboration, or ad-

verse, comment ; so our readers will be able to judge
each case on its merits, and should they not be able
to agree, they can at least differ amicably.

Another of our objects is to chronicle the events of
Rugby life from month tc month, and to let those in-

terested know what we are doing, how we are getting
on, and what we have to say about our prospects and
those of the neighborhood. We shall thus aid in build-

ing up our colony, and, we trust, confer a benefit on the
country around, which only wants to be better known
to be valued far more highly than it is at present.
We do not wish to pose as the organ of an El Dora--,

do, but we do hope to prove a fair representative of
a colony of earnest hard-worker- s, living in a fine,
healthy country, the home of hardy farmers and
mountaineers, sound in body and sound in mind.

We cannot close this prologue without expressing
our hearty thanks for the generous support and en-

couragement given us, and at the same time wishing
our readers a prosperous and happy New Year, to
be the forerunner of many others, each more
prosperous and more happy ihan that Miich went
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OUR TITLE.

It may amuse some of our readers, and disarm
some criticism, if we "own up" at once to the fact
that we were all much exercised on this point, and
only. arrived at a conclusion after much discussion.
We wished if possible that "he who ran might read"
the main object we had in view, and accordingly
"The Rugby Brotherhood" was proposed, and re-

jected because of a certain goody-good- y twang which
it seemed to have about it. So was "The Rugby
Cousinhood," because of the occasion it might give
to the profane to spell it without the u in the first
syllable, and with e instead of i in the second. Then
came "The Rugby Anglo-American- ," but that seemed
too long; and "The Rugby Times," "The Rugby
News," &c, but they were rejected as not being
sufficiently distinctive. Finally, the name which we

have adopted came up for discussion, and the first

question which arose was, whether or not it should
have the prefix "New." This was decided in the
negative, because, though our Rugby is new, and in
the New World, we ourselve are quite old boys. After
which we had to resolve ourselves into a spelling-be- e.

By the light of nature it was urged an inhabitant of
Rugby should be a "Rugbyan" or a "Rugbian,"
and Uncle Sam dearly loved the light of nature. But
no; some ancient pedant of the original Rugby (peace
be to his ashes) had Latinized the word; it had been
accepted in the old country, and we felt equal to de-

fending it in the new, shouU occasion require.
Now our readers know as much about the matter as

or moisture of the soir or atmosphere a degree of

heat being often welt borne when the air is dry,
which is quite unbearable when it is moist and to

the nature ofthe prevalent winds. The amount of
rain which descends vi a season is not of such

moment as the way in which it falls, a region liable

to sharp, heavy showers being much more favorable
for the invalid thaii3ona where it drizzles like a
Scotch mist for days together. Luxurious vegeta-

tion, though agreeable to the senses, may merely
mean high temperature combined with moisture,
conditions not favorable for continued htealth. So
also districts where marshy lands abound, or where
occasional inundations occur, are notoriously un-

healthy; , for evaporation of the water lowers the
temperature, while the decaying vegetable matter
becomes the source of malaria.

The climate of the Unitejd States throughout its
vast expanse, with the sole exception of the Pacific
Coast, is a climate of extremes, a furnace in sum-me- r,

an ice-hou- in winter, comparing, in this
respect rather with Asia than Europe. The ther

j n
Our Friends of the Press.

Were we to thank by name the leaders of public
opinion in this and the Old Country, who have stood
by Rugby and Rugbeians during the four months of
their past infancy, we should fill more than a column
with their mere names, and our columns are scarce

at present. We say past "infancy " advisedly, for

we do ourselves, and we have nothing to add but
this: The aims and sentiments which will be found
in the following article are, we take it, those of all
right thinking inhabitants of Rugby in the New
World. It will be the aim of "The Rugbeian" io mometer rises to 102 degrees Fahr., in Colorado in '

summer, and falls to 25 degrees below zero in winter.
In Minnesota the winter of. 1872-- 1 was Ion sr con- -

be their faithful exponent.

Greeting our friends on this our first entrance on tinued, and extremely cold, with fierce winds with-

out a parallel in the history of the State, with a light
fall of sn(iw, and severe freezing of the ground, the
frost extending to a depth of five feet. The Signal
Service Observer reports from Dakota, under date of
January 14, i877,(the maximum temperature for that
day to be thirty degrees Mow zero,' aru the minimum
temperature fifty-thre-e degrees below zero, and for a
succession of days in December, 1876, and January,
1877, the mercury never rose above zero. At Fort
Sully, in the same territory, the thermometer recorded
loidcgrees Fahr., August 7, 1876. Again, the orange

Rugby and Rugbeians have, with the new year, ac-

quired the power of speech through these same col-

umns. With "lisping accents, " therefore, but with
grateful hearts, we, the latest born child of the press,
for ourselves,' our founders and our neighbors, thank
our big friendly brothers of the same on both sides
of the water, en masse. And now, having performed
this most pleasant of duties, we turn with all the inno-

cence of youth to those other big brothers, not many
in number, who haven't been quite so friendly, and
say ; , Gentlmentcf you also our thanks are due.
One of yblr, a big brother of the prairies, said of us,
" there never was a more worthless enterprise with
a bigger dead-hea- d advertisement," or words to that
effect. Thfirsl part of this allegation remains to be
proved, or disproved, as the case may be. But as to
the second there can be no sort of doubt. And so,
gentlemen, fire away, and long life to you ! You
have pointed out the weak places in our armor,
which we will endeavor to strengthen as best we may,
and, as the storekeepers say at this season of the year,

the world's stage, it may be well to state, at some
length, what are our aims and wishes.

We shall try, to the utmost of our power, to kindle
and keep alive a hearty feeling of brotherhood be-

tween the English and Americans who unite to form
this colony ; and we shall do our best to soften the
local feelings of persons who come here from vari-

ous parts of this country, so that each of us, having
rubbed off his angles by daily contact with those of
his neighbors, may aid in forming not an
mass, but a harmonious whole. To many this may
appear a truly Utopian scheme. ' Someone will surely
say: " It's all very well to talk like this; it sounds
well; it looks pretty on paper; but practically each
man has to look after himself." . Let him ; but can he
not also try to make allowances for others ? Can he
not think of the common good, remembering that each
man's welfare is more or less identical with the wel-

fare of Rugby, and that Rugby cannot prosper be-

cause one or. two grow rich, but is, and must con-

tinue to be dependent on the prosperity of Rugbeians
as a whole? We believe in Rugby as theembodi- -

.and lemon trees of Florida occasionally perish' with
the cold. (U. S; Signal Service Reports, 1872-1877- .)

Sftfe cannot, therefore, legitimately expect, in all this
broad area, the equable climate of California or of
Southern Europe ; we may only find a climate rel
atively, mild, indicated by extremes far within the' 1,1 We solicit a" continuance of your kind support"

in the w. of d. k. advertisement Aj 0 U

We understand that' Bishop Quintard, of the;'
Episcopal Church, will build a residence at Rugby

J"flUts,ot.th?hove illustrations. Such a climate the
Cumberland table-lan- d offers; It is, for our country,
remarkably free from great extremes. As judged by
vegetation, a safe guide in many respects, it may; be
designated as a mild, temperate climate. . ;and make his home there. -- Morgan Dispatch. .
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